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The main project of DYNASTEE at this moment is the IEAAnnex 58 international

col laboration on rel iable building energy performance characterisation. This project is

now on ful l speed and results are coming up at an increased tempo.

Young researchers are showing improved capabil ities and skil ls in dynamic analysis

methods. Training and common exercises push them towards new approaches and

higher confidence in the results. This is a very promising trend and it shows the

viabil ity of the DYNASTEE exchange platform which is receiving more and more

interest from industry and the wider research community.

This newsletter focusses on the progress in the work on dynamic analysis and

simulation in the Annex 58 project, reports on a number of past information events

and calls for a new training session. You are welcome to share your knowledge and

take advantage of this growing source of competence. Join this community.

Foreword

Around 1 25 participants attended this seminar

that gave an overview of the current knowledge

in the field of energy performance assessment.

In general the energy performance of a bui ld ing

is essential ly determined by:

• the thermal characteristics of the bui ld ing

envelope,

• the instal led energy services to maintain the

comfort level and

• how the bui ld ing is used by its occupants.

As the latter is not easi ly predicted nor

control led, the first two are decisive in

achieving the envisaged bui ld ing energy

performance as required by the EPBD, both for

new bui ld ings and renovations. The theoretical

energy use calculated on the basis of bui ld ing

plans and specifications, in order to meet

bui ld ing regulations or specifications by the

bui lder, determines the anticipated

performance. I t may differ, however, from the

actual ‘as-bui l t’ performance in a significant

way which is recognised as ‘the gap

between performance calculation and

measurement’ .

The IEA EBC Annex 58 project on ‘Rel iable

Bui ld ing Energy Performance

Characterisation Based on Ful l Scale

Dynamic Measurements’ is working on

understanding and bridging this gap

between actual and calculated performance

of the bui ld ing. A consortium of researchers

and industries from 1 5 countries are

developing knowledge, tools and networks to

achieve rel iable in-situ dynamic testing and

data analysis methods that can be used to

characterise the actual thermal performance

and energy efficiency of bui ld ing

components and whole bui ld ings.
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Seminar

REAL BUILDING ENERGY PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT

Ghent, Belgium – Wednesday 1 6 Apri l 201 4

http://www.dynastee.info


At this seminar an overview of the
current knowledge in the field of
energy performance assessment was
presented by 9 invited experts. The
seminar aimed also to look into the
future of new building envelope
applications and identifying answers
how to close the gap between
calculated and real performance. The
proceedings of the seminar can be
downloaded from the DYNASTEE web
site.

The practical organisation was in the
hands of University Ghent and BBRI.

Webinar | 6 February 201 4

How to determine the real

performances of buildings?

Building characterisation by co-

heating

IEA EBC Annex 58,

Subtasks 3 and 4
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1 – 5 September 201 4, Leuven,
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